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The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 
Bruner Foundation, Inc. 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

Dear Selection Committee, 

Please find enclosed one original copy of the Faith Mission on 8th Avenue's submission for 
the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. We have also included a copy of the 
project data sheet, project abstract, and visual image. 

Faith Mission on 8th Avenue is an emergency men's homeless shelter located in a largely 
industrial neighborhood in Columbus, Ohio. The facility is a remodeled manufactunng 
building. The project was developed by the Community Shelter Board of Columbus and 
Franklin County, Ohio and Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio (LSSCO). The des1gn 
concept was the result of focus group meetings with neighborhood residents, homeless 
men and the architectural firm of Berardi Partners. 

We believe the project is a shining example of the characteristics the Rudy Bruner award 
embodies; excellence, innovation and revitalization. LSSCO has submitted the application 
on behalf of Faith Mission on 8 th Avenue. Should you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at (614) 224-6617 extension 123. My evening/weekend contact 
number is (740) 366-6423, or I may receive email at sray-taylor@lssco.org or 
rtaylor@msmisp.com. Thank you. 

Sylv1 r 
Director of Faith ousi g 
Faith Mission/Faith using Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio 

Faith Housing • 614 /224-..,290 • Fa.:-: 614 /:!24- 1917 • 315 East Long Slf(;(;l • Columbus. Ohio 4321 S 
A Umttd \\O'lty A.(mry 
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22-03PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

h answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be l1mited to the area provided 
the original fo rm. 

ProjectName F a ith }fission on Eiphth !1venue Location 5 99 East Eighth Av e nu e 

Own~ Community Shelter BoArd o f Columbus and Frankli n County Ohio 

Project Use(s)Emeq~ e n cy s h e lter f or h omeless me n a8e e i e h teen a nd over 

Project Size 22 , 000 square feet Total Development Cost $ 1 , 6 7 2 , 94 4 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $ 7 4 9 ' 83 4 

Date Initiated l-1 a rch 2000 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) October 1, 200 1 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Ne l s on :He ye r Title President /CEO 

Organization Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio (LSSCO) 

Add~~750 East Broad S treet City/State/Zip Columbu s , Ohio 43215 

Telephone ( 614 )228 - 5200 Fax (614 ) 228 - 6880 

E-mai l nmeyer@ l ssco . org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): ( 7 40 ) 3 6 6 - 6 42 3 

Sylvia Ray - Taylor, Director of Faith Housing
' Participants (Attach an additiona l sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Columbus City Coun cil Charleta Tava r es (614) 645 - 2537 

Architect/Designer Berardi Part n e rs George Berardi 

Developer Communit y Shelter Boar d Barbara Poppe (614) 221 - 9 1 20 

Professiona I Consultant 

Other Lu thera n Socia l S ervices of Ce nt ral Ohio Ne l so n Meye r (614) 228 - 5200 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
Professional XX Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Ca lendar 

· undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, and to 
, ton the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materia ls submitted. The applicant wa rrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
lo submit the appl" ion and all attached aterials nd to grant these ri sand permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

'1 answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
he original form. 

Project Name Faith Hission on Eighth Avenue 

Address 599 East Eighth Avenue City/State/ZIP Columbus, Ohio 43201 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Like many communities, Columbus, Ohio, has seen tre~~~dous growth in the suburbs and 
outlying areas while its-~entral-downtown erodes from lack of new development. In an attempt 
to spur development in its downtown, the City of Columbus began a revitalization effort. A major 
goal of this effort was the redevelopment of an area known as the Scioto Peninsula. A once 
neglected riverbank area, the Scioto Peninsula, was "home" for a number of homeless men. 
With redevelopment, this population would be displaced. The City and Community Shelter Board 
developed a task force to study the issue. The conclusion of their work was summarized in one 
statement; "no one will be left behind as others move forward". The City and its partners made 
a commitment to "rebuild lives while rebuilding the community". A new facility, Faith Mission on 
8th, was created. Faith Mission on 8th, is one of two men's emergency homeless shelters operated 
by Faith Mission/Faith Housing, a division of Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio (LSSCO). 
The effort to build Faith Mission on 8'h was coordinated, targeted and cost effective. It created 
service-enriched housing while revitalizing an industrial neighborhood. Renovating a vacant 
building, which in itself had no particular aesthetic appeal, challenged the developers. The goal 
was to rehabilitate the structure while maintaining an architectural style that was compatible with 
the surrounding neighborhood. In addition, the design had to respond to the human needs of 
those living in transition, enhance their quality of life and maintain their dignity and respect. The 
design had to incorporate security needs as well as service needs and do so with a human touch 
within fiscal constraints. The developers also chose to involve the neighborhood residents, 
business owners, and homeless individuals in the development and conceptual design of the new 
facility. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The project merits the award because it addresses homelessness, one of our country's "most 
persistent social ills" characterized by "economic disparity, hopelessness, neglect and 
abandonment". The project transformed two urban problems with one creative solution; reusing 
an abandoned commercial structure and creating shelter for the homeless. The design evolved 
through a participatory process including the neighborhood, homeless individuals, local 
government, non-profit service providers and businesses. The result was the creation of a facility 
that preserves dignity, allows privacy and security and makes use of the natural environment. 
The place was a modest, vacant building. The project embodies the value that we must "rebuild 
lives while rebuilding the community". It made a positive contribution to an urban environment, 
by creating jobs, providing shelter and services and reducing the incidence of neighborhood 
crime and vandalism. The project provided education to the community about homelessness 
challenging myths, prejudices and negative stereotypes. It uplifted a decaying industrial 
neighborhood by adding new sidewalks, lighting and utilization of a large vacant building. The 
project is an example of a public private partnership on many levels from the financing of the 
project, to its design and operational procedures. Several funders contributed to Faith Mission on 
8th, indicating its broad-based community support. The project helped the homeless and 
contributed to economic development. The neighborhood was engaged in the early stages of the 
project and remains an active contributor today as members of the Faith Mission Advisory 
committee. If selected as an award recipient, the recognition will enhance the community's 
ability to offer Faith Mission on 81h as a model program for other communities to replicate. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

1e original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The development of Faith Mission on s'", a new shelter for home~ss men, has had a number of 
effects on the local community. The need for a facility to house homeless men gathering on the 
Scioto Peninsula, riverbank, and surrounding area compelled the City to re-examine its method 
for serving the homeless. The Rebuilding Lives Task Force was created to study the issue and 
develop solutions to this growing problem. The result was a new strategy to address 
homelessness. Since that time, the U.S. General Accounting Office has recognized the City of 
Columbus as one of the best efforts in the nation for addressing homelessness. Faith Mission on 
B'" has had a direct impact on the neighborhood in which it is located and on the lives of the men 
it serves. Two primary impacts have been the reuse of a vacant commercial structure and 
creation of a 95-bed day and evening shelter for homeless men. Additionally, the project has 
contributed to the economic development of the Milo·Grogan neighborhood by supporting its 
revitalization efforts, providing a pool of available workers and contributing to the reduction of 
crime in the area. Residents of the shelter have been provided safe, decent and sanitary housing 
enriched with a number of services. Residents have access to numerous social and health· 
related services, education and employment. Through the site selection and development 
process, the surrounding neighborhood and the community at large were educated about the 
issue of homelessness; causes, cures and prevention. This has lead to a greater increase in the 
public's awareness of homelessness and dispelling the myths, fears and negative stereotypes. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Many underlying values drove the development, concept and design of Faith Mission on 8th. The 
City had made a commitment to "rebuild lives while rebuilding the community". The community 
as a whole developed a new strategy to address homelessness. The Rebuilding Lives Task Force 
adopted the motto, "no one shall be left behind while others move forward". The community 
required the new shelter be a place where residents would have their basic human needs met in 
a decent, secure environment but also an environment that fostered dignity, privacy and respect. 
The design included secure lockers for individuals, and privacy walls between beds. The use of 
natural light was also incorporated in the design to provide an essence of warmth, openness and 
compassion. As operator of the facility and as part of its mission, Lutheran Social Services of 
Central Ohio, was striving to "create a better world by serving people in need". The trade·offs 
involved in the project were seen as beneficial for all. Although the inhabitants of the riverbank 
area were relocated, they were offered safe shelter in an area close to jobs, the Department of 
Jobs and Family Services Northside Opportunity Center and Columbus Metropolitan Housing 
Authority. Access to public transportation was available through the proximity of a city transit 
center hosting five bus lines. Operating funds for the Open Shelter (another men's emergency 
shelter) were diverted to the new facility, however, service providers, the City and Community 
Shelter Board agreed that Faith Mission on B'" was consistent with the community's new strategy 

· to end homelessness by providing housing enriched with services. In addition, Faith Mission on 
s'" is located in an area that was under-served by existing emergency shelter program or 
services. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION <coNrDJ 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

In August of 1997, at the onset of redevelopment of the riverbank area, the City created the 
Rebuilding Lives Task Force to study the issue of homelessness. In 1998, the Task Force 
recommended a plan calling for the development of a new facility to house homeless men. In 
March of 2000, the Community Shelter Board selected the site for a new shelter and acquired the 
building located at Corrugated Way and Eighth Avenue. In May of that same year, through a 
competitive process, the Board selected Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio to operate the 
shelter. In June of 2000, working closely with neighborhood businesses and community 
organizations, the Community Shelter Board received a zoning variance in a unanimous vote by 
City Council. The Shelter Board began to raise the necessary funds to renovate the building. 
LSSCO, and the Shelter Board began working with the neighborhood to develop a Good Neighbor 
Agreement. An architect was selected for the project. The Central Ohio Transit Authority agreed 
to construct an asphalt sidewalk for shelter residents to walk safely to bus stops. A Community 
Advisory Council was created with inclusion of donors, volunteers, and residents. The architect 
began the project's design with input from the community, shelter staff and homeless individuals 
residing at Faith Mission on 6th Street. Construction beg'an and the facility opened in October of 
2001. Faith Mission on 8th has maintained full occupancy since that time. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The Columbus community is unique in that funding for the homeless and affordable housing 
initiatives is channeled through one non-profit entity, the Community Shelter Board. Created in 
1986 as a collective community response to homelessness, this agency receives funds from the 
City of Columbus, Franklin County, Community Development Block Grants, Emergency Shelter 
Grants, United Way, State of Ohio Housing Trust Fund and its own fundraising activities. Monies 
are then distributed to a number of community partner agencies to address affordable housing 
initiatives. It was a combination of Shelter Board funds, fundraising and donations that provided 
the capital to acquire and renovate Faith Mission on 8'h. The total cost for acquisition and 
rehabilitation was $1,672,944. The community contributed $1.5 million through a capital 
campaign. LSSCO contributed $172,944 as in-kind support. Funders included: City of Columbus; 
Bank One; Columbus Foundation; Columbus Medical Association Foundation; Nationwide 
Foundation; Ingram White castle Foundation; Huntington National Bank; Crane Plastics; Hattie 
and Robert Lazarus Fund; The Limited Inc. and Intimate Brands Inc.; and Wolfe Associates. 
Continued operating subsidy to Faith Mission on 81

h comes from the Community Shelter Board, 
donations and other grants. The total operating budget for FY2002 was $749,834. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The project is unique in that it makes use of an abandoned commercial structure for housing. It 
addressed the slum and blight of the existing neighborhood, reducing the incidence of crime. 
The project provides shelter for the homeless. Shelter residents have access to jobs from area 
businesses and businesses welcome the pool of available workers, addressing both 
unemployment and economic development. The project is a prime example of a public and 
private partnership that could be duplicated in other areas. Residents volunteer at the shelter, 
which could be replicated as a practice in other shelters. Residents were involved in the design 
process and development of the service mix. Services are provided to the residents through 
existing partnerships with other community agencies so there is no duplication. Existing partners 
include, the Ohio State University School of Optometry, Columbus Bar Association, Veterans 
Administration, Alcohol Drug Addiction and Mental Health Board, Mount carmel Hospital, YMCA 
and many others. 
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.PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
•n•wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the f9rms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
ided on the original form. · · 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project · · 

Name Char leta B. Tavares Tide Col nmbns City Connci 1 Member 

OrganizationColumbus City Council Telephone {614 ) 645-8580 

Address op W Broad 5trgat City/State/ZIP Co 1 nmhn s Db j a 4 3 21 5 

Fax ( 614 ) 645-:-6164 . E-mail ammingo@cmhm.gtr-o J:ltad; 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Found~tism permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an I ached ater ls.,and · ra .j\)es" righlS and permissions. 

lease See Attach 
·1. What role did your agency play in the de opment of this pr'ojectl Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statement~). 

The City of Columbus is a primary supporter of the Faith Mission on 8th. The city is 
committed to providing a safe, clean, and healthy environment for residents in need of 
shelter. Faith Mission on 8th has been a catalyst to ensuring that homeless men are able 
to seek refuge and received supportive services. 

In order to facilitate the location of the shelter, Columbus City Council supported a 
zoning variance for the construction of Faith Mission on 8th. Studies indicate that 15% of 
homeless men in Columbus come from zip codes within the immediate area. This was a 
clear indicator of the need within the surrounding community. In addition to zoning 
changes, City Council encouraged public participating through a series of community 
meetings to discuss the project. 

The city has been a major financial supporter of the Faith Mission on 8th • 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your citYl What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the projectl How 
did your agency participate in making theml 

Faith Mission on 8th has been instrumental in fulfilling our goal of providing adequate, 
safe and secure shelter for the city's most vulnerable residents. Its purpose is consistent 
with the Rebuilding Lives plan adopted by Columbus City Council. The Rebuilding 
lives Plan calls for the creation of improvements to the existing network of emergency 
shelters in the city and the establishment of new shelters to meet basic needs and provide 
access to housing, transportation, and employment. 

The approved zoning variance granted by the Columbus City Council facilitated the 
implementation of the shelter project. 

mailto:ammingo@cmhm.gtr-o
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 1coNT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community, Please be as specific as possible. 

li!l uuo 

Faith Mission on 8th is a step towards breaking the cycle of homelessness in Columbus, 
Ohio. Nearly one hundr_ed homeless men are provided with a safe place to lay their heads 
each night at the shelter. The facility has been part of a revitalization effort for the 
commuQity. As part of a comprehensive effort to increase development opportunities in 

· downtown Columbus and address the need for emergency shelter, Faith Mission on 81
h 

was created. The Scioto Peninsula is an underdeveloped area in the city's downtown 
district populated by homeless men. City officials realized that as the area develops 
many of the city's homeless would be displaced. Thus, a new emergency shelter would 
be needed to address the needs of the homeless. As a result of establishing the new 
emergency shelter, homeless men are connected to supportive services and the city has 
benefited from the revitalization of a vacant structure transformed into a service 
providing shelter. 

4. Did this project result in n~w models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects olthis project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours In other cities? · 

The new emergency shelter, Faith Mission on 8th is illustrative of the success of 
public/private partnership. The City of Columbus and a number of private partners 
collaborated to secure financial commitments for the project In addition, the city worked 
actively with the Community Shelter Board and the community to ensure continued 
communication and dialogue during the process of the project As part of the planning 
process, community members were encouraged to participate in the development of a 
good neighbor agreement with the shelter. 

Aspects of this project that would be instructive in other cities include 1) Exploring 
alternative uses for vacant structures, 2) Encouraging the involvement of the surrounding 
neighborhood residents and businesses in the project, and 3) Raising community 
awareness on the issue of homelessness. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least scccessful aspects of this project? 
r 

Providing a new emergency shelter to our city's most '<ulnerable residents is one of the 
great successes of Faith Mission on 8th. The shelter offrrs a rich opportunity for our 
community to better serve people who are homeless. Furthermore, the shelter's location 
is surrounded by businesses that can solicit shelter clients as a source of labor. 
Establishing a new shelter at a revitalized site while increasing the opportunity for 
development within the city's Scioto Peninsula is a win/win scenario for Columbus. 

The least successful aspect of Faith Mission on 81
h was directly related to the negative 

and stereotypical publicity received during the planning process of the shelter. For some 
community members, the locating of a homeless shelter in proximity to established 
residential neighborhood stirred concerns by area residents. Educating the public on 
homelessness was a key factor in dispelling myths of the homeless. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If posstble, answers to all 
questions should be typed or written directly on the forms If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be 
preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be hmtted to the area provided on the onginal form. 

teet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or IS a representative of the group whtch did 

Name Nelson C. Meyer Tttle President 

Orgamzation Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio Telephone <614) 228-5200 

Address 750 East Broad Street City/State/ZIP Columbus. OH 43205-1000 

Fax (61 4) 228-1 471 E-mail nmeyer@lssco org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permtsston to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose 
whatsoever, the matenals submttted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to submtt the application and all attached 
materials and to gra se rights and permissio 

What role did you or your organizatton play tn the development of thts project? Descnbe the scope of tnvolvement 

Lutheran Social Services of Central Ohio (LSS) is a faith-based organization that serves community needs Without 
regard to religious preference. Established 90 years ago, Lutheran Social Services was recently recogmzed as the 
second largest nonprofit organization in central Ohio (second to the United Way), with more than 800 paid staff and an 
annual operating budget of $40mm. LSS provides services ranging from nursing homes, assisted living, low-income 
housing for families and elderly, food pantries, adoptions and foster care services. LSS also operates three shelters for 
homeless men and one for homeless women. The Community Shelter Board was seeking to develop a new shelter 
and selected Lutheran Social Services to design the program, develop the site, and to operate the shelter 

Jhat trade-offs or compromtses were reqUired dunng the development of the proJect? 

!'he limitation of funds available required building design compromises. Instead of a full-service kitchen , only a 
warming kitchen was installed. Located in a light industrial area, the building was formerly used as a 
warehouse/printing facility. With limited funds, all designs had to utilize the present building as much as possible and 
create a hospitable, uplifting environment. Neighborhood objections required promises of sidewalks, secunty and other 
accommodations that had to come from project funds. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovattve means of financing were used? 

The project was financed by the Community Shelter Board through a combination of contributions and grants from 
private and public sources. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been involved in? 

Most LSS developments are subsidized senior housing developed in middle class residential communities. Our challenge 
re is to develop a project that does not look like subsidized housing, but enhances the community. This project is a shelter 
homeless men located in a light industrial area. Although the shelter was clearly an economic enhancement to the area 

(revived a vacant building, provided labor to nearby businesses, added sidewalks and lighting to the area, and reduced 
crime), it was opposed by businesses in the area and by the residential community a mile away. The project required much 
more political involvement than any other project we have completed. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

Our challenge was to obtain political approval to create an environment for shelter residents that would help them succeed in 
mainstream community life while being located in a light industrial area. Meeting with residents and neighboring businesses 
and dealing with their concerns took an exceptional amount of time, but was necessary. Essential to this project was the 
support of the leadership and members of the Columbus City Council. They supported the wisdom of the project and the 
rationale behind the solution in the face of community opposition. Dealing with community opposition and obtaining political 
support are both essential to the development process. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most successful: 
• The building renovation resulted in the design of the homeless shelter that has the most successful rate of moving people 

into jobs and housing of any shelter in the city. 
• Public support remains, community and business opposition in the neighborhood has evaporated. 
• Finishing ahead of time and on budget. 

Least successfu 1: 
Resources used in meeting community concerns and dealing with irrational community fears could better have been spent 
by enhancing the project. 
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..... 
DEVELOPER PERSPECTNE 
Please answer questions in· space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application fonns 
if needed. Ifpossible, answers to all questions should be typed or -.vritten directly on the forms. If the fom1s are 
not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original fonn. 
This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a 
representative of the group which did. 

Name Barbara Poppe Title Executive Director 

Organization Community Shelter Board Telephone (614) 221 -9195 

Address 115 West Main Street, LL City, State, Zip Columbus. Ohio 43215 

Fax (614} 221-9199 E-mail bjpoppe@csb.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction 
or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant 
has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and 

permission.~ 

Signature 

1. What rol( did your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

Since 1986 the Community Shelter Board (CSB) has been charged by the public and private sector in the 
Columbus and Franklin County, Ohio community to coordinate, plan and fund services for families and 
individuals who are homeless. CSB currently supports 32 different programs with over $7.5 million to annually 
provide over 11,000 individuals (unduplicated) with homelessness prevention services, emergency shelter, 
housing resources and supportive housing. With substantial community support, the Community Shelter Board 
began implementing a community approved "Rebuilding Lives Plan: A New Strategy to House Homeless Men" in 
1999. Part of this plan included the development of a new shelter to replace one of the shelters on the Scioto 
Peninsula in downtown Columbus. Faith Mission on 8th Avenue became this new shelter. The Community 
Shelter Board was very involved in the development of this project. CSB was specificall y responsible for: 
• Finding the property in the fall of 1999; 
• Obtaining the appropriate zoning variance from City Council in June 2000; 
• Raising $1.5 million in public and private funds in I 0 months to purchase and renovate the facility; 
• Selecting Lutheran Social Services to hire the contractors, renovate and operate the facility; 
• Providing general operating support of $545,000 annually to the shelter upon its opening in October 2001; 

and 
• Ownership via a Limited Liability Company. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

The installation of a s idewalk across land adjacent to the shelter to connect the shelter to one of the nearest bus 
stops. COTA (Columbus Ohio Transportation Authority) owns the land and CSB and Lutheran Social Services 
paid for the installation of the sidewalk. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of fmancing were used? 

The project was financed with public and private sector support. The Community Shelter Board raised $600,000 
from the City of Columbus in Federal Community Development Block Grant Funds (CDBG) and was able to 
successfully raise $900,000 from 10 local private sector foundation and corporations who are supporters of the 
Community Shelter Boards work in the Columbus community. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you 

have been involved in? 

Like the siting of other facilities that serve homeless persons, this project was not wanted in its Milo-Grogran 
neighborhood. The neighbors are primarily small businesses who created a business association to organize 
against the development. Homeowners in a residential area within one mile of the site also organized against the 
development and collaborated with the business association. Opposition stated that the facility would increase 
crime in the area, decrease property values and represent neighborhood decay. However the neighbors of this 
project, like the neighbors of similar programs, have since learned that the shelter did not have these impacts. In 
fact, there has been some positive economic impact on the Milo-Grogan community since the establishment of the 
shelter. In their fight against the shelter, the community came together and now has a much stronger Area 
Commission and Business Association. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The following would be instructive: 
o CSB had established a set of criteria for site selection. Of 14 possible sites, the Milo-Grogan site was chosen 

for the cost of acquisition and rehabilitation, access to community and neighborhood services, access to 
public transportation, and ease to adapt the building. 

o CSB had established a set of standards for shelter certification prior to selecting LSSCO to manage the 
facility and prior to the purchase of the site. Certification standards ensure the quality, efficiency and 
effectiveness of services and facilities for the homeless. Standards exist for both the building and equipment, 
the environment and security. 

o CSB realized the importance of consumer input into the design concept. The CSB Community Advisory 
Committee was an integral part of the development of the shelter certification standards. Also, the CSB 
requires partner agencies such as LSSCO to involve consumers in the development of operational procedures. 
Shelter residents of LSSCO's Faith Mission on 6th Street, participated in focus group meetings with the 
architect to design the new facility. 

o CSB also engaged the local community in all phases of the development process. The public and local 
officials were kept well informed of the project throughout its development cycle. Community meetings were 
held and a public awareness campaign initiated to address NIMBY issues. A Good Neighbor Agreement was 
developed between LSSCO and the neighborhood association. CSB encouraged and facilitated the 
development of a Faith Mission Advisory Council with representation from the surrounding neighborhood. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of this project are that the Columbus community has a state-of the art shelter facility that was 
truly designed to be used as an emergency shelter for men. For example, it has two donnitories (one for men who need to 
sleep during the day as they work at night and a main dorm for the other men), it has large refrigeration and warming 
capabilities so foods from the Mid-Ohio Food Bank and Second Servings can easily be prepared on site, it is well lit with 
natural light, has a nice outside front porch sitting environment for the men, and has an employment resource center with 
computers, internet access and voice mail for the men to use to find jobs and housing. 

The least successful part of the project has been to secure funding from the State ofOhio for a portion of the annual operating 
costs. Currently, Community Shelter Board has the revenue to provide additional support to Lutheran Social Services for 
operating expenses. Given the Community Shelter Board's current budget forecast, it will become increasingly more 
challenging for CSB to continue to provide this much support to one shelter program CSB is currently working with public 
officials to help ensure that the program's operating expenses can be sustained. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
1' -1.,..., anowor qufl$1i<>n• in •pace provided. Applicant< •hould teei fn:!e to use photocopies of 11>e applfca~on lorms If neodo!d. If possible, 

>.was to all que!ollons •ht>vld bo typed or wdllan di,...:tly on tke forms. If the f<>rm< aro not us:ed and answers a"' typed on a s<l~t"al~ 
.,.ap, e11ch aosvm mll$1 be preceded by :he que>!ion to whiclllt responds, and !he length of ...a. answer should be limihld to !he area 
providtd on the orisinal form. ' 
'lbl• <heel Is to be filled out by a design professional who worked a~ a con•ultanl on ihe projea, providing d!l!ign, planning,. or other •er
vlces. Copie> may b~ glV<!n tO o!her design p.o~ionals if desired. 

Name George Berardi 1ide Architect 

Qcsanlzution Berardi Partners Jeleahsln• c614 ) 221-1110 

flddr'ii• 3 6 9 E. Livingston Avenue CilliiSt\ll!VZIP Columbus, OH 43215 

faX (614 ...... J 221-0831 .....- E=!!!•il bplarch@bpl arch. com 

The llnder;iened gran\$ th41 S ~ion to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by omen;, fQr any 
pUI]lOifl wh-, the ma ·c•nt "'""~"" thai the appll<:om has full power and authority to •ubtnit the 
applio•tlon :>nd all attached ril!llts •nd permiSllions. 

1. Describe the desig11 c thiS projea, Including u~~n design ~onsld<!radon•, choice of materlals, scale, e~ 

Choice of materials and..scale were not a major concern since the building was a pre
existing condition, and principal program emphasis involved effective planning for the 
expansion of social services, and enhancement to dignity and temporary living 
standards. However, urban design become critical since we were introducing a new use 
to a neighborhood; a use in fact often stereotyped and one which has often been the 
victim of "NIMBYism". In response to this expressed concern, we reversed building 
access to a courtyard created by the intersection of two major existing building 
components. The design concept in itself simply sought to provide flexible spaces for 
current needs, and as they may be varied in the future. Privacy was achieved by 
developing smaller more home-like spaces, responding to typically varied needs of 
clients. 

2. Desctib<lth~ most impt>rtant •oelal and programmatic functions of the desl&n. 

Providing sufficient space for allocation of social services, training, offering those spaces 
which extended the normalization process are integral to transitional settings. Given the 
large areas afforded by the original building, special spaces, including special attention 
to sleeping area permitted the development of a dignified setting. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE <coNrD) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

Overcoming cost constraints is most often the largest of challenges, however, cost 
savings due to a sound building envelope offered significant benefit in permitting 
additional landscaping for external living areas and meditation gardens. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The original building text remains as part of the existing neighborhood. While the 
function and use of the building are masked by the selection of new principal entrance 
points. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project'ssJ~si.gn and architecture. 

Perhaps strength and weaknesses may be similar in design considering an adaptive 
reuse of a building not particularly defined by an urban architectural text. At the same 
time, the building was adapted with a modest cost to building envelope, permitting a 
larger contribution to building plan and finishes. 
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Ruby Horne . 
works as a 

· resident assis-
tant at the Faith 
Mission on 
Eighth Avenue. 
She spent ahnost: 

'' - two months at a 
Faith.MiSsioii ... 
shelter earlier . 
this year. 

~ew. sb~lt~r.'~.,~~mployees:· 
once lacked homes, too 
By Julie H.-Bailey rules and responsibilities of :the 
Dispatch SraffReporter shelter with men when they imiV.: · . 

· The new 95-bed emergency men's 
As an employee of the city's shelter, . south of the. state fair

newest . emergency shelter, Ruby grounds in the Milo-Grogan neigh
Hornecanrelatetothehomeless. borhood, opened last month and is 

hi AUgust, Horne sought shelter ·the second· emergency: shelter for 
. at Faith Mission's emergency shelter meri operated by Lutherim Social 
for women because she lacked a job . Services of Central Ohio. 
and aroof over her head. . ' The nonprofit agency al!;o oper-

"I remember how. I feit when I ates. the Faith Mission on .E. Long 
first got to. the shelter. I'was scared Street, which serves homeless mel\ 
... I see myself in a lot of them when and Nancy's Place, .. a shelter. for 
they walk in," said Home, a resident homeless women ,- . · · 
assistant at the Faith Mission on Tony Williams, director of resi' 
Eighth Avenue. · . dent service8.for Faith Mission, said 

'I find myself laughing with them, clients are· attract.i\'e i!'8lldidates for 
and I also cry with them at times," .ce~ staff. positions because they 
said the 40-year-old grandmother, i'[i'':••J". . · · · 
whose duties include reviewing the .PleaSe see SJ:IEL~Pag"!!.·::.e.::C:::2,_,~-:-::--:
SHE.L:.JER +vom. C1 homeless. There are three employ- Maryhaven's detoxification· pro-

J'' ees at Faith Mission's E. Long Street · grnmearlierthisyear. 
campris who were previously home- "When I got to the shelter, I 
less, Williams said didn't know what was in store for 

brmg a sense of understanding imd Since the· end of its first week, me, and I was frightened But at that 
can share their experiences. Faith Mission on Eighth Avenue has same time, I knew I wanted a better 

"But. also, :when we go to differ beenfulleachnight ·life," said Horne, who stayed nearly 
ent companies asking them to hire "In all our shelter services, from. . two months ·at the shelter while 
our people, we can't ask people to , the moment aperson's feet hit the lookingforwork . 
do something we aren't doing our floor, it's our job to help them figure She interviewed for the job in 
selyes," he said. out how to get out of here as quick- mid-September and received an of

Edward Campbell, who was ly as possible and how we can help fer. from Lutheran Social Services a 
hired in late September as a case them to stay out-of the shelter," said fewweekslater. 
manager at· the new emergency Carol Menge, executive director of "I told the folks during my inter
shelter, spent a week as a shelter soda! services for Lutheran Social · view I wanted to work for Faith 
resident this sununer when a rela Services. Mission because I wanted to give 
tionship with a girlfriend soured. He The priority of Faith Mission is back to the people that have given 
notices a lot of the men come in not to increase the number of beds, me everything," said Horne, who r<>:· 
'lvith a sense ofhopelessness. Menge said, but to shorten the 1\Uffi- cently moved into an apartment on 

"I know from experience, all ber of days that clients spend there theNearEastSide. 
they need is some encouragement," by providing them with enough re- Campbell has abachelor's and. a· 
Campbell said . , sources and services to live inde- · master's degree in social work, cou

"But they also need · to think pendently. ' · pled with years of experience in the 
about what role ,they play in the sitr All of Filith Mission's emergency social-work profession. ' 
uation and how they can.get them shelters accept people ·on a first- · "I told them when I interviewed, 
selves out of homelessness, notjust come, first-served basis. Clients can· .rd like tb retire here," said Camp
for a couple months, but for now stayupto90dayspervisit bell, 51. "Whether that happens or 
on." . , The average stay. at the shelters not, I don't know, but I'm looking at 

As of now, Home and Campbell is 21 days, Menge said this as along-term career move.". 
are the only two employees at Faith Home said she found her way to 
Mission on Eighth who were once Nancy's Place after completing. jbailey@dispatch.com 
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